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Book Descriptions:

Dfi Ad73 Pro Manual

It is available in four languagesBy refering to this user manual, you will be able to make
configuration changes to your DFI AD73 Pro motherboard easily.It is for the English version but you
can find the similar contents for other languages as well.Learn how your comment data is processed.
Request Your Driver Here. Download Official Dfi drivers beware of downloading unofficial drivers
from unknown sources for your Dfi device. This could cause system crashes and multitude of PC
errors. We recommend using a professional driver update utility to instantly search for the missing
drivers matching your Windows version, downloaded from official sources only. Update Dfi Drivers
in a safe and easy way If youre looking for the proper Driver matching your Dfi hardware and
windows version, we recommend using an automatic driver update utility to make the process
smooth, free of errors and malware risks. Finding the right driver online can be a challenging task if
youre not a computer geek and if youre not sure which is the exact official Dfi driver matching your
systems needs. Making mistakes in this process could result in system crashes, slowdowns and other
annoying problems. Some of the best tools we found to make the entire process much easier and a
lot safer are most recommended. These tools make the entire process of updating your systems
drivers a breeze, and take all of the hassle and frustration out of the process of finding the proper
drivers to install on your machine, and of keeping your computer always updated with the most
current official drivers. Nowadays even PC technicians use these automatic driver update utilities in
their day to day work. This is by design, and unless something serious goes wrong, then both your
BIOS and your motherboard act as silent, unobtrusive parts of your computer that require very little,
if any, input from you. Free drivers for DFI AD73 Pro. Found 6 files for Windows XP, Windows 2000,
Windows 98, Windows ME, Windows 95, Windows
NT.http://www.adntox.com/userfiles/boyce-diprima-solutions-manual-9th.xml

dfi ad73 pro manual, dfi ad73 pro manual, dfi ad73 pro manual download, dfi ad73
pro manual pdf, dfi ad73 pro manual free, dfi ad73 pro manual 2017.

Select driver to download. Your motherboard is essentially the frame of your computer, if you were
to think of it like a car. Every other part of your computer, from your speaker ports to your video
card to your network device, connects directly to your motherboard. The motherboard has slots for
your processor, RAM, and your hard drive too. While different motherboards can influence what
hardware you can run on your computer, and sometimes how effectively that hardware will run, you
generally dont need to worry about your motherboard. One way to think of your BIOS is a bit like a
motherboard for the software on your computer. It operated purely in the background, and it
handles many of the hardware functions on your computer before your operating system takes
control. Sombreados para autocad 2009 free download. What do BIOS and Motherboard Drivers
Actually Do. Just like other types of hardware on your computer, your motherboard has a driver that
controls how it functions, as well as telling it how to function. This driver for your motherboard
essentially serves as a set of instructions that tell your motherboard what to do and when. When
your motherboard driver is functioning correctly, devices connected to your motherboard can easily
communicate with each other, sending data back and forth, and enabling you the user to use each
part of your computer in the way that it was designed to be used. Unfortunately, just like other
hardware devices that depend on drivers on your computer, these drivers can become outdated,
broken, or corrupted. So What Happens When Your BIOS or Motherboard Drivers Become Outdated
or Broken. Should the driver that controls your motherboard becomes broken, a wide variety of
negative effects can happen. The most common problem is that you will occasionally see strange
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errors popping up in Windows that shouldnt be there. Additionally, certain programs may crash
when different devices on your computer attempt to communicate with each
other.http://www.chirakekaren.com/userfiles/boyce-elementary-differential-equations-solution-manu
al-download.xml

Unfortunately, as essentially every function on a computer involves the communication of one device
to another, this can happen all of the time. More severe problems that can arise from old or faulty
motherboard drivers include operating system crashes, repeated and constant program crashes,
and, in worstcase scenarios, constant crashes as soon as your operating system boots.
Unfortunately, motherboard driver errors rarely generate error codes of their own, and instead often
prompt error codes of other natures to occur. The history of this site goes back to 1996 when I was
taking my first steps on the internet. Gradually the site grew to what it is now. Easy Driver Pro will
scan your computer for missing, corrupt, and outdated Drivers. When it is finished scanning it will
automatically update them to the latest, most compatible version. It checks everything such as sound
card, graphic card, monitor, mouse, printer, etc.It can determine which DFI AD73 Pro Motherboard
Drivers are either missing, corrupt, or have become obsolete. You can install the drivers manually
for FREE. Easy Driver Pro free scan will find all the outdated drivers on your PC. Visit the device
manufacturers website to download the latest versions. Your choice. Also, we might offer Easy
Speed Check test app, Easy Speed PC and PC backup offers. These apps will allow you to check your
Internet speed, get a PC backup and even tuneup your PC performance. This website is not affiliated
with Microsoft Corporation,nor claim any such implied or direct affiliation. The information
contained on this site is for informational purposes only. We delete comments that violate our policy,
which we encourage you to read. Discussion threads can be closed at any time at our discretion. All
drivers were scanned with antivirus program for your safety. Try upgrading the device drivers for
this device. Code 10 The driver may be corrupted or missing.

Code 39 This can be easily fixed by using driver update tool or by updating drivers manually.
Download appropriate driver for DFI AD73 Pro for your operating system from our website. Icons
placed on the left of file name will prompt you in which format and in what language driver
download DFI AD75 motherboard are represented in this file. It can be ordered in the File Request
section. You can also try to find the appropriate driver for kindred motherboard DFI models by
clicking on the links shown below. We remind you, that it is highly advisable to carefully read the
instructions before starting of using DFI NB72SC, in case of unforeseen situations you need
immediately contact the nearest service center.Active to Precharge Delay The options are 5, 6 and 7.
DRAM Data Integrity Mode If you are using DIMMs that support the ECC Error Checking and
Correction function, set this field to ECC. It will allow the system to recover from memory
failure.The second fan will automatically turn off once the system enters the Suspend mode. The
settings on the screen are for reference only. Your version may not be identical to this one. ACPI
Function This function should be enabled only in operating systems that support ACPI.Make sure it
is completely seated. The tabs will hold the DIMM in place.These settings are not optimal and turn
off all high performance features.Your version may not be identical to this one.The chipset manages
bus speeds and access to system memory resources. These items should not be altered unless
necessary.If an attempt is made to write to the boot sector or partition table of the hard disk drive,
the BIOS will halt the system and an error message will appear. After seeing the error message, if
necessary, you will be able to run an antivirus program to locate and remove the problem before any
damage is done.To prevent improper floppy cable installation, the shrouded floppy disk header has a
keying mechanism.
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ACPI has energy saving features that enables PCs to implement Power Management and
PlugandPlay with operating systems that support OS Direct Power Management.The right choice of
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power source directly affects on the lifecycle of the equipment, and the amount of energy consumed
will help optimize costs when using it. AD Pro Motherboard pdf manual dfi ad73 pro manual
download. Also See for DFI AD Pro DFI AD Pro User Manual pages DFI AD Pro User Manual pages
Motherboard dfi ad73 pro manual DFI. DFI’s single board computer with compact size and high
flexibility features is ideal for your embedded development board and dfi ad73 pro manual
customized motherboard needs By continuing browsing the website, you accept that can use Discuss
DFI AD Pro motherboard ATX Socket A KT266A Sign in to comment Be respectful, keep it civil and
stay on topic. To determine part numbers for the DFI AD Pro motherboard, we use best dfi ad73 pro
manual guess approach based on CPU model, frequency and features. In dfi ad73 pro manual some
cases our guess may be incorrect. Please use specifications from the compatibility. Download and
update your DFI AD PRO motherboard BIOS 6A6LVD4E to the latest version Download and update
your DFI AD PRO motherboard BIOS 6A6LVD4E to the latest version Toggle navigation. DFI AD Pro
User Manual Since the version of the bundled VxD driver dti be older than the one provided in the
CD, installing the bundled VxD driver may cause problems. DMI, along with the appropriately
networked softwareis designed to make inventory, maintenance and troubleshooting of computer
systems easier. Epox Ep8rda3i Pro Manual Recent EPoX Pro. I have an EPoX motherboard with the
onboard POST LED thing, and it says A3. Unfortunately, these numbers arent even in the manual. I
had an Epox. DFI DRIVERS MANUALS BIOS Motherboard, mainboard, chipset, zakladni desky, Slot,
Socket, information, driver, info, CPU, manual, BIOS, Celeron, Pentium, Thunderbird. Download fast
ethernet drivers.
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File is safe, uploaded from tested source and passed Norton antivirus scan. Informations Voici la
liste des notices gratuites pour advance dual easy docking usb Nous vous proposons des notices
techniques et autres que vous pouvez gratuitement sur Internet. Nous vous proposons des notices
gratuites de. Notice This user’s manual contains detailed information about the system board. If, in
some cases, some information doesn’t match those shown in the multilingual manual, the
multilingual manual should always be regarded as the Les notices dutilisation peuvent et sur votre
disque dur. Si vous navez pas votre PDF, vous pouvez affiner votre demande. You won’t regret,
because the drivers from our collection can make your tech device work faster and better. I know for
sure the PSU is 400W Via Drivers, 4in Version v Tempeture, I bought My Motherboard is a DFI Ad
Pro My Power Supply is 400W, Amp on Volts I found a sticky with the info I was writing it down day.
I am using a voodoo card in my asus p5ab motherboard, Proc Amd k Will a gforce mx work on this
board. Will a fx work on this board. Please explain about the power DFI AD PRO aktualizacja BIOSu
mam DFI AD PRO i chce biosa tylko czy to samo zrobi i jak do tego mam aktualizacji ze stronki n. GA
MA69G S3H RAID WINDOWS X TREIBER uploaded on, downloaded times, receiving a rating by
users. However, warranty support may be available if an item was never registered by a previous
owner. I took the whole thing apart. Open the Start Menu by clicking on Start in lower left corner of
the screen. Check the This page should be edited by the user community to reflect their tested
hardware and version used. See also Device driver list in manual 561 kCcXTzlNhWxSjonn Fri
comment1, cell phones with windows mobil, champion windows siding patio rooms. Description This
is the printed version of DFI AD Pro motherboard.

http://asiguere.com/images/Daewoo-Matiz-2005-Manual.pdf

It is available in four languages English French German Spanish This user manual provides detail
information on System board layout, jumper settings, ports and. Bonjour a tous, je souhaitrais savoir
le branchement des prises usb sur une carte mere DFI AD pro parce que jai perdu la notice. Alors de
longue recherche voici ce que jai Carte Type de processeur AMD Athlon XP, MHz x Nom de la carte
DFI AD Pro PCI, AGP, CNR, DIMM Mittlerweile ja Mein erster hatte 64MB und da musste ich die ATi
Techdemos noch splitten, um sie auf meinen Rechner zu bekommen. Ja ich hatte auch mal ein W2K
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auf 3, 5 Disketten von einem. Operating Systems For this reason, HP is unable to update providence
instructions or windows asus sound drivers Windows 8. Tips For Print Success. How to install
Officejet genius wireless mouse driver download K Printer drivers manual way. K Printer drivers
manual way. Manual for an Epox. Albatron KX18D Pro. EPoX EP8RDE PCB. DFI AD PRO aktualizacja
BIOSu mam DFI AD PRO i chce biosa tylko czy to samo zrobi i jak do tego mam aktualizacji ze
stronki n. But NOT RUN Works fine, booted from USB stick, integrated LAN working x Microsoft
VMware Virtual PC Workstation v ESXi v Xen on Intel C2Q DFI Fujitsu Siemens MSI AD Pro DFI AD
PRO DRIVER DOWNLOAD Newegg only guarantees your receipt of the Open Box product with the
purchase of this item. Another set of technologies improve the browsing experience and personalize
it. Driver for Motherboard DFI AD Pro On this page you are offered with driver for AD Pro
Motherboard existing in our database. Icons placed on the left of file name will prompt you in which
format and in what language driver Introduction Antec Performance Plus B SOHO File Server This
content was originally featured on and has been converted to PC Perspectives web As with every
case I reviewed, the specs.

Page of IRQ Line11, grafika i dzwiek posted in Gdzies wyczytalem, ze AGP i Dzwiek nie powinny byc
na tym samym IRQ cokolwiek to znaczy, bo dla mnie to czarna magia, ale mam problemy z
dzwiekiem i. DFI AD Pro driver. Download DFI AD Pro driver instantly for free. Make sure that the
operating system you use is in the list of the supported OS in the description below. After
downloading you should open the archive and kompiuteris Dell Optiplex su originaliais Windows Pro
x64. Kompiuterio stovis idealus. Galingiausia low profile vaizdo NVIDIA GTX TI 4GB. Vaizdo nauja,
SKYTECH BIOS Agent. Get BIOS Info, Save results. Honeywell ST9400A Thermostat Operation
user’s. IRQ Line11 grafika i dzwiek Forum. DFI AD73 PRO USER MANUAL Pdf Download. DFI AD73
PRO AUDIO DRIVER Working Retriever. Brancher des prises USB sur la carte Forum Carte. DFI
AD73 Pro System Board User Manual Software. We detected nonstandard web traffic coming from
your IP address. This type of traffic is usually generated by bot software and automated scripts.
Please note that we allow only human access to our site, therefore we temporarily blocked this IP
address. Icons positioned on the still left of file name will prompt you in which file format and in
what language driver download DFI LANPARTY Lace nF4 UltraD motherboard are showed in this
document. If the needed document doesntestosterone levels exist, consequently the desired driver is
certainly skipped in our database. It can become purchased in the Document Request section. You
can also attempt to discover the appropriate driver for kindred motherboard DFI models by pressing
on the hyperlinks shown below. Dfi Ad73 Pro Driver For Mac Pro DFI Large HDD Support BIOS
Improvements Manufacturer Design BIOS Identification OEM ID Utmost HDD dimension DFI
H586IPC Rev. C VP3586BCompact disc2A5LED4DC00 128 Gigabyte DFI PB60VB
692596AD2A6LGD42C00 128 GB. Select Your Operating System, download zipped files, and then
proceed to manually install them.

Recommended if Dfi Ad73 Pro is the only driver on your PC you wish to update. Password Don’t have
a password. Please register, and get one. Please try a different number. If you have questions or
would like further support, please contact our support department.No problem! The Crucial X8 and
X6 offer incredible SSD performance through a convenient USB interface. No problem! The Crucial
X8 and X6 offer incredible SSD performance through a convenient USB interface. Sign up today to
receive your welcome offer. All other popular manufacturer list is found on the left side of this page.
D User Manual DFI 845PEML User Manual DFI 848PAL User Manual DFI 848PAL Rev C User
Manual DFI 852GMEMGF User Manual DFI 855GMEMGF User Manual DFI 865GVMLV User
Manual DFI 865GVMLV rev. C User Manual DFI 865PE Infinity User Manual DFI 865PE INFINITY
rev. B User Manual DFI KM400MLV User Manual DFI KM400MLV Rev. B User Manual DFI
KT600AL User Manual DFI LANPARTY 865PE User Manual DFI LANPARTY 865PE rev. User’s
ManualThis publication contains information that is protected by copyright. No part of it may be
reproduced in any form or by any means orThis publication is provided for informational purposes



only. TheFurther, the manufacturerTrademarks. Intel Corporation. Award is a registered trademark
of Award. Software, Inc. Other trademarks and registered trademarks ofCaution. To avoid damage to
the system. To reduce the risk of electric shockAfter installation or servicing,BatteryJoystick or MIDI
portThere is a risk of fire for devices thatFCC and DOC Statement on Class B. This equipment has
been tested and found to comply with the limitsThese limits are designed to provide reasonable
protection againstIf this equipment does causeNoticeTable of Contents. Chapter 1
IntroductionChapter 2 Hardware InstallationSystem Memory. 19. Jumper Settings for Clearing
CMOS Data. 22. Jumper Settings for Selecting the CPU’s Front Side Bus. 28. Jumper Settings for
USB 4. 29. Factory Use Jumpe.30.

Ports and Connectors.31. Chapter 3 Award BIOS Setup UtilityChapter1IntroductionChipset.
Processor. The system board is equipped with Socket 478 for installing a. System MemoryPlease
refer to “System Memory” in chapter 2 for more information.The system board is equipped with 1
AGP slot, 4AGP is an interface designedIt handles large amounts ofCNR Communication and
Networking Riser is anEthernet based networking riser board. Onboard Audio
FeaturesCompatibility. Microsoft PC 2001 compliant. PCI 2.2, CNR 1.0 “A” type and AC ’97
compliant. Intel AGP version 2.0ATX Double Deck Ports PC 99 colorcoded connectors. Two USB
ports. Two NS16C550Acompatible DB9 serial ports. One DB25 parallel port. Three audio jacks
lineout, linein and micin. Connectors. One connector for 2 additional external USB ports. One
connector for IrDA interface. Two IDE connectors. One floppy drive interface supports up to
twoThree ATX power supply connectors. One WakeOnLAN connector. One WakeOnRing connector.
CPU, chassis and second fan connectors. One opened chassis alarm connector optional. Two internal
audio connectors CDin and TAD. PCI Bus Master IDE ControllerIrDA Interface. The system board is
equipped with an IrDA connectorThe system board supports 4 USB ports. Two onboard. USB ports
are located at the ATX double deck ports ofUSB allows dataDesktop Management Interface DMI.
The system board comes with a DMI 2.0 built into the. BIOS. The DMI utility in the BIOS
automatically recordsThe system board is capable of monitoring theRefer to the “PC Health Status”
section in chapter 3 forAutomatic Chassis Fan Off. The chassis fan will automatically turn off once
theDual Function Power Button. Depending on the setting in the “SoftOff By PWRBTTN” field of the
Power Management Setup, this switchWakeOnRing. This feature allows the system that is in the
SuspendSetup section in chapter 3 for more information. Important.

If you are using a modem addin card, the 5VSBThe WakeOnLAN function allows the network toYour
LAN card must support the remote wakeupSetup section in chapter 3 for more information. The
5VSB power source of your power supplyRefer to “Jumper. Integrated Peripherals section in chapter
3 for moreImportantPower On Password” field of the Integrated. Peripherals submenu. You must
type theWait for a few secondsS3” in the Power Management Setup section in chapter 3Important.
Mouse function for 2 USB ports, the 5VSBMouse function for 4 USB ports, the 5VSBRTC Timer to
Poweron the System. The RTC installed on the system board allows yourManagement Setup section
in chapter 3 for moreME supports the ACPI function. ACPI when enabled inSuspend to RAM
function.This is because theAccess Memory when it powersoff. The operatingRefer to “Using the.
Suspend to RAM Function” in appendix A for moreImportant. The 5VSB power source of your power
supplyAC Power Failure Recovery. When power returns after an AC power failure, you mayYear
2000 Compliant. Virus Protection. Most viruses today destroy data stored in hard drives. The system
board is designed to protect the bootWarning. Electrostatic discharge ESD can damage your system
board,If a wrist strap is unavailable,FeaturesNoteCertain rules must be followed when installing
RIMM to obtainRule 1 Before installing or uninstalling a RIMM, power off the systemLED is off. Rule
2 The four RIMM sockets are divided into 2 banks bank 0RIMMs in bank 0 and bank 1 must be
identical. Rule 3 Each bank supports a maximum of 32 devices, therefore, theRule 4 The system
board supports ECC or nonECC RIMM. UseRule 5 Due to RDRAM’s signal routing, all RIMM sockets
must beIf RIMM sockets 3 and 4 bank 1CRIMMs Continuity RIMM. This is to avoid breaking



theRIMMs.The CRIMM module included in the system board package looksA RIMM simply snaps
into a RIMM socket on the system board. PinMake sure it isClear CMOS Data. Clear CMOS Data
Jumper JP5.

If you encounter the following,Wait for a few seconds and set JP5If your reason for clearing the
CMOS data is due to incorrectRefer to the CPU Frequency ControlBy default. Mouse Power On” in
the Integrated Peripherals submenu of the. BIOS must be set accordingly. Refer to chapter 3 for
details. WarningOn Password” field, and now you wish to disable theYou will not be able to boot up
theYou must typeUSB keyboard or USB mouse to wake up a system that is in the. S3 STR Suspend
To RAM state. By default, this function is disabled. To use this function, JP1 and JP4 pins 2 and 3
must be set to On. Regardless of the USB port USB. WakeUp From S3” in the Power Management
Setup submenu ofImportantSide BusCPU Front Side Bus Select Jumper JP72. The default setting of
this jumper is pins 1 and 2 On, 100MHz FSB.USB 4 Select Jumpers JP70 and JP71. These jumpers
are used to select USB 4’s location. Set pins 1 and 2. Set pins 2 and 3 to On if youFactory Use Only
Jumper J14. This jumper is for factory use only. Please leave it in its defaultThe system board is
equipped with onboard serial ports COM 1These ports are RS232C asynchronous communication
ports withWarning. Make sure to turn off your computer prior to connecting orFailure to do so
mayParallel Port. The system board has a standard parallel port CN2 BurgundyIt supports SPP, ECP,
EPP and PntModeSettingAllowsnormalspeedoperationbutAllows parallel port to operate
inAllowsbidirectionalparallelportoperationatmaximumspeed. PntMode. Allows parallel port to
operate inThe system board is equipped with a shrouded floppy disk driveThe 34pin connector on
the floppy cableYou may enable or disable thisConnecting the Floppy Disk Drive CableThe colored
edge of the ribbon should be aligned with pin 1 ofAlign the colored edge of the daisy chained ribbon
cable with pinThe endmost connector shouldThe system board is equipped with two shrouded PCI
IDE headersPCI IDE header has a keying mechanism.

The 40pin connector onYou may enable orIntegrated Peripherals submenu of the BIOS. Connecting
the IDE Disk Drive CableIDE header J17.Note. Refer to your disk drive user’s manual for information
aboutWhen using two IDE drives, one must be set as the master and theWe recommend that you use
hardIn a few cases, drives from twoThe problem lies in the hard drives, not the system board. If you
encountered problems while using an ATAPI CDROMOnboard USB Ports J2. Pin. Function.
PinGround. GroundUSB allows data exchangeYou must have theTwo onboard USB ports J2 Black are
located at the ATX doubleIf you wish to use the optional USBInsert the USB port cable connector to
pins 110 ifInsert the USB port cable connector to pins 615 ifRAM state. If you want to use this
function, you must set jumpers. From S3” in the Power Management Setup submenu of the BIOS to.
Power Management Setup section in chapter 3 for more information.Pin. FunctionIRDA Infrared
Data Association specification supports dataConnect your IrDA cable to connector J15 on the system
board. SetBIOS to the type of IrDA standard supported by your device. YouThe sequence of the pin
functions on some IrDA cable may beMake sure to connect the cable to the IrDA connectorPin.
FunctionThe processor must be kept cool by using a fan with heatsink. Connect the CPU fan to the
3pin fan connector at location J9 onPin. FunctionIf you are installing a chassis fan in the system unit,
connect the fan’sThe fan will provideThe chassis fan will automatically turn offPin. FunctionIf you
are installing a second fan in the system unit, connect the fan’sThe system isConnect an analog
joystick to the 15pin. Dsub connector CN6 Gold located at the ATX double deckThis port works well
with any applicationOnboard Audio Jacks. Lineout. Linein. Micin. FunctionFunctionOnboard Audio
Jacks. The system board is equipped with 3 audio jacks. A jack is a onehole connecting interface for
inserting a plug. Lineout Jack CN4 Lime.

This jack is used to connect external speakers for audio output fromLinein Jack CN5 Light Blue. This
jack can be connected to the lineout jack of any external audioMicin Jack CN7 Pink. Connect a
microphone to the micin jack. J51 provides you the option of connecting another lineout and micin



jacks.CDin. This audioin connector is used toPin. FunctionTAD connector on the systemPin.
FunctionModeminPin. FunctionDown SoftOff PC. However, if your system is in the SuspendTo use
the WakeOnLAN function, you must enable the “ResumeLAN card package should include a cable.
Connect one end of theThe network will detect Magic. Packet and assert a wakeup signal to
powerup the system. Refer toNote Your LAN card mustImportant. The 5VSB power source of your
power supply must supportPin. FunctionIt will allow the systemTo use this function, connect one end
of the cable that came withYou must also enable the “ResumeIf you are using an external modem,
the ringon function will comeImportant. If you are using a modem addin card, the 5VSB power
sourcePin. FunctionTo use this function, connect the “chassisThese LEDs will turn red when the
system’s power is on or when itPCI Standby Power LED. This LED will turn red when the system is
in the poweron, SoftOffImportant. Lighted LEDs serve as a reminder that you must poweroff theWe
recommend that you use a power supply that complies with the. ATX12V Power Supply Design Guide
Version 1.1. An ATX12VThe system board requires a minimum of 250 Watt power supplyTo ensure
that adequate power is provided, use a 300 Watt orPin. FunctionGround. GroundFunctionPin.
Function Pin FunctionThis LED will light when the hard drive is being accessed. GLED Green LED.
This LED will not light when the system’s power is on or when theIt will blink everyATXSW ATX
Power Switch. Depending on the setting in the BIOS setup, this switch is a “dualRefer to “SoftOff By
PWRBTTN” in the. Power Management Setup Chapter 3. GSW Green Switch.

This switch will allow your system to enter the Suspend mode. RESET Reset Switch. This switch
allows you to reboot without having to power off theSPEAKER Speaker Connector. This connects to
the speaker installed in the system chassis.When the systemNotePlease makePinHDD LED
PowerGround. PWRBTGroundSpeaker DataSpeaker Power. LED Power or Standby SignalThis
chapter explainsAfter you power up the system, the BIOS message appears on theAfter the memory
test, thePress DEL to enter setup. If the message disappears before you respond, restart the system
orYou may also restart the system byWhen you press, the main menu screen will appear. CMOS
Setup Utility Copyright C 19842000 Award Software. Standard CMOS Features. CPU Frequency
Control. Advanced BIOS Features. Load FailSafe Defaults. Advanced Chipset Features. Load
Optimized Defaults. Integrated Peripherals. Set Supervisor Password. Power Management Setup.
Set User Password. PC Health Status. Exit Without Saving. EscCMOS Setup Utility Copyright C
19842000 Award Software. Date mmddyy. Time hhmmss. Wed, Aug 22 2001Press. Press. Primary
Master. Primary Slave. Secondary Master. Secondary Slave. Enter. None. Drive A. Drive BNone.
Video. Halt On. All, But Keyboard. Base Memory. Extended Memory. Total Memory. Item Help.
Menu Level. Change the day, month,Month displays the month, from. January to December. Date
displays the date, from 1 to 31. YearTime. The time format is. The time is basedFor example, 1 p.m.
is 130000. Hour displays hours from 00 to 23.
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